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ZONE 1A ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
MINUTES 

December 08, 2014 
 

 

 

Attendees: 
 
  
Mary Grace Pawson (MP) – City of Rohnert Kent Gylfe (KG) - SCWA 
Park 
 Jon Niehaus (JN)- SCWA 
Rita Miller (RM) – City of Santa Rosa Mike Thompson (MT) - SCWA 
James Smith (JS) – Town of Windsor Philip Wadsworth (PW) - SCWA 
Sue Kelly (SK)- City of Sebastopol David Royall (DR) – SCWA 
Ted Crump (TC)- Fifth District member Susan Haydon (SH)- SCWA 
Kevin Cullinen (KC)- Sonoma RCD 

 
 
1. Opening/Introductions:  KG facilitated meeting.  All participants were self introduced.  

2. Public Comment:  None. 

3. Stream Maintenance Program:  DR presented report on stream maintenance work conducted 
during the 2014 season, June 15 through October 31st and maintenance activities proposed for 
2015.   DR showed before and after photos of work conducted on Forestview Creek, north of 
Guerneville Rd.  This work was described to portray the Stream Maintenance Program guidelines 
and approach to mimic natural channels.  Native grasses, hydroseeding and other planting sere 
installed to encourage canopy, provide shade and habitat.  Sediment management work was 
conducted on Copeland Creek in Rohnert Park upstream of Snyder Lane, adjacent to Rancho 
Cotate High School, with work continuing next year in this vicinity both up and downstream.  
Discussion on management approach to several depositional areas in the flood control channels 
vs. formal basin areas.  SCWA is purposely working at this scale to reduce sediment work and 
permitting which lengthens the duration of effectiveness from about 5 years to 8 years and 
improves conveyance upstream and downstream.  KC- asks where the sediment goes?  MT- If 
sediment is useable for gravel, the sediment goes to Wheeler Zamaroni.  If different size, the 
sediment goes to landowner, who is paid to take it.  If RCD or other org knows of any landowners 
who desire sediment of various sizes or vegetative materials, please let Water Agency know.  
Annually, the Water Agency conducts assessments on maintenance needs in fall for work 
beginning the following spring.  DR notes that a press release is shared publically and priorities for 
stream maintenance are published on Agency’s website each spring.  PW suggests that a third 
photo of matured vegetation could be shown in future presentations to portray plant succession 
with desired canopy and reduction of invasives, per intended design.   

4. Current Projects:  KG gave overview of current funded Flood Control Zone 1A projects including:  
• Hewett Street project- Abandoned residential property on Santa Rosa Creek.  Remaining 

budget appropriation enables SCWA to address hazardous material related issues on the 
property pending any NCRWQCB action.  RM offers to coordinate with City of Santa Rosa Fire 
Department.    

• Santa Rosa Creek Modeling project- Survey and data collection in-progress covering over 30 
miles of channels.  Expecting results mid-year 2015.  Water Agency consulting with ESA with 
modeling to meet FEMA standards.    
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• Laguna de Santa Rosa Enhancement project- JN reported that SCWA has completed 3 years 
of sediment removal and large-scale restoration in partnership with the Laguna de Santa Rosa 
Foundation, with additional state grant funding.  Riparian restoration activities also conducted 
in the Laguna in Cotati with the Center for Social and Environmental Stewardship. Upcoming 
plans include new signage and public access.      

• Copeland Creek detention/recharge project- Prop 84 grant funded project, Agency working with 
City of Rohnert Park and consultants, GHD.  Current work performed is geotechnical 
investigations for determining the Basis of Design.   

• Brush Creek project- finished.  Stream maintenance is planned for implementation to address 
flooding and multiple community benefits.  

• Santa Rosa Creek, “E” Street Fish Ladder project- Design options featuring facility 
rehabilitation and stream enhancement elements being considered.  

 

 
 

 

5. FY 2015/16 Budget:  KG distributed copies of the proposed fiscal year 2015/16 Zone 1A budget 
for discussion and presented preliminary budget with explanations of revenues and expenditures 
including operational services and project budgets.   MT describes budget in general noting that 
the planned projects many not have enough money to accomplish them all.  Water Agency is 
currently operating on normal tax revenue.  Capital projects have been cut back and out.  The 
stream maintenance budget has been cut 10% and therefore may not be able to keep up with all 
needs.  We hope that the property tax revenues come in higher next year and we will be able to 
provide additional service beyond 28% earnings on this fund.  The Zone 1A, Laguna- Mark West 
Watershed expenditures have had an emphasis on stream maintenance activities for flood control 
and continued habitat enhancement.  The fund has been managed to try to balance expenditures 
with revenues.   The expenditure category of District Operations also includes labor allocated for 
modeling on creeks.   Additional appropriation is requested for only two projects: Copeland Creek 
Detention-Recharge and Laguna Channel Restoration.  MT notes that Water Agency is 
considering feasibility and opportunities for funding initiative to pay for stormwater/groundwater 
management projects and will be testing community acceptance.  Committee unanimously 
recommended acceptance of the budget as presented.      

6. Reports/Comments:   PW gave report on status of FCDC update, noting continued work on 
hydraulic chapters and assured that Cities will have first opportunity to review and comment, 
followed by engineering community.  FCDC update costs are part of consultant services.  Reviews 
likely beginning spring and summer 2015.  Two significant changes include: a) recommendations 
on detention of stormwater and b) rainfall information is based on NOAA (Atlas 14) rather than 
SCWA or county data.  FCDC will be using synthetic hydrograph method in rural areas rather than 
rational method throughout.   

WaterSmart Development Guidebook is now available on Water Agency website.  Document 
intended for guidance only, complements Santa Rosa Low Impact Development Guidelines.  
Preliminary discussions have been held with cities to coordinate on future modeling.   
 
JS requests copy of slides depicting stream maintenance program work as Town of Windsor 
wishes to highlight Water Agency’s work on Poole Creek.  JN offers to work together with Windsor 
staff to review needs.   
 
MT discussed close coordination with North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board staff on 
2018 TMDL criteria, for adoption 2019-20.  Sonoma RCD is working on water quality credit trading 
program.  Water Agency could sell credits and income would fund the work to generate the 
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credits.  Freshwater Trust will be retained by WA to assist in designing this program.  Town of 
Windsor and City of Santa Rosa may be eligible to buy credits starting 2019.  In-stream sediment 
basins will help to manage sediment and prevent more sediment into the channels which will help 
clean up the legacy nutrient issues as well.  Credits will have to be timely and have value.  MT 
gives kudos to RCD’s leadership on this innovative program and applauds work of many partners 
to design and put into place a program that is ready and viable when TMDL is set by Regional 
Board.  RM notes that this is one of the most exciting project/program to come along in a long time 
and that Water Agency is best agency to do this.  RM- City wishes to publicly thank the Water 
Agency for taking this on to help benefit all. She looks forward to implementing a true credit 
trading program.   MT notes he looks forward to meeting with Sonoma County Agricultural 
Preservation & Open Space District to discuss riparian and conservation easements.  A Laguna 
working group meets with three overarching goals to developing a cost-effective program: 1) 
measurable and marketable, ecologically sensitive and conservation minded, and 30 increases 
scientific understanding.   
 
RM reports on City of Santa Rosa’s citywide Creeks Master Plan and highlights Colgan Creek 
restoration project implemented in 3 phases.  City completed first phase upstream of Bellevue, 
near Elise Allen High School.  City added meanders, riparian plantings and increased flow 
capacity.  RM will send a drone flyover video for circulation to advisory committee members.  DR 
attended project tour with Sean McNeil.   
 
KC asked about number of rain gages and public available information on locations.  Water 
Agency has maps and Courtney Ellerbusch, GIS Coordinator, can assist in providing this info to 
RCD.   
 
Sue Kelley notes that she will be retiring July 2015.  Hearty congratulations were given by all 
attendees and KG thanks her for her many years of service on the Advisory Committee.   
 

7. Public Comment:  None. 
 
8. Next meeting:  Same time annually.  To be announced.  
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